
COUNTY AGRICULTURALISTS
APPOINTED BY STATE COLLEGE

State College, Pa.. May 4.?Spurred
by the universal demand for maxi-
mum farm crops production, seven
more counties of this State have or-
ganized farm bureaus and have had
assigned to ' them agricultural ex-
perts from the Pennsylvania State
College. R. L. Watts, dean of the
school of agriculture, to-day an-
nounced the following appointments
as county agents: Dauphin County
?H. G. Niesley; Cumberland county,
Paul L. Edinger; Lebanon county, A.
C. Berger: Clinton county, M. H.
Keeney; York county, G. G. Weber;
Adams county, H. P. Hershey, and
Centre county, R. H. Olmstead.

Spring Time
A Is Tonic Time
Why Do We Need a Vitalizing Tonic

in the Spring?

The Right Tonic at the Right Time
Puts You in Fine Fettle

Increases Your Pep With Cadomenc
Tablets

Why a tonic in the Spring? Nature
never intended that man should pass
his time in over-heated dwellings and
office buildings, nor take his exercise
in poorly rcntilated street cars and
swift moving automobiles. But man-
kind docs just such things all
through the winter season, the con-
sequences being that the flesh, the
nerves a/id the spirit are in a poison-
ed lethargy, giving rise to a sluggish
feeling, "with rheumatic or neuraigi"
pains, farntness, loss of energy and

and a feeling of being tired
all tW time. This is the reason for
a in many cases. Others need
a tofife because they have dissipated
and depleted the nervous system, by
over/indulgence in eating, drinking
and /other pastimes.

I|f either case, serious illness may
be prevented, by taking a harmless,
vitilissing tonic such as three-grain
Cauomene Tablets. Mankind' never
b/fore had opportunity to reeuper-
qtp through the amazing benefits of
*uch a mircle working tonic, as

Cadomenc Tablets. Try them and
?see how much brighter and stronger
you will quickly become. Instead of
being sluggish and full of pain, you
will have "ginger and pep" in abund-
ance. Your work wil' not be a hor-
ror, and your play will be pleasure.
Vim and magnetism will permeate
your every movement. Strengthen
your body and your nerves and in
consequence your mind will likewise
l>e strengthened. Get Cadomene Tab-
lets in sealed übes with full direc-
tions and guarantee. Alldruggists.?
Adv.

See Additional Store News See Additional Store News
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tHere
Is a Fine '0 , r Z '

Sale of Rose Bushes
vOU'lfyl

= rose bushes. Her climate is especially favorable to many
kinds, espcially near the Zttyder Zee. But there are no

\t" fhp Prir>p f rose bushes coming from Holland just now and we have
tilt' ivioaerdie rrice OI just awakened to the fact that America, too, tan produce

wonderful flowering rose bushes of various kinds, and it
p** f\r\ is with pride that we direct your attention Jo a

?47.30.UU safg of American Rose Bushes
We offer a limitecf number of these I (), various kinds at

clocks at this price; three patterns to se- .

lect from?antique mahogany finish? 20c each, $2.25 a Dozen
, i h[ s,ze inches high ?2o inches wide.

\u25a0?. f BOWMAN'S? Fifth Floor. Madam Plantier?medium size, pure white, and full?-
t*_ 1 -'or one of the best whitQ roses for hedges.

/TM ? Richmond?a bright scarlet rose.

Prepare ror L>OmiOrt IhlS Sr 1"*"*3" Beauty?a dark crimson rose.
i _____ Mrs. Aaron Ward?a delicate yellow rose.

O < J \u25a0 j Killarney?a bright pink rose.

hummer %' A Jr a Fr*nc?-a soft pink rose.
? I 1 \ ITsf Coquette Des Blanches?a pure white rose.

The new and better ideas M r" 1 Crimson Rambler?for pillar, porch or fence this
for porch, lawn and summer- is tlic P°P ular decorative rose,

home furnishings are shown Baltimore Belle?the best white climbing rose,

in the /[ JJkfF#r*§/ Clematis?Panculata?remarkably fragrant a bcau-
n;r, ?r Sm^W! 'A tiful climber?ls?.Display Oj BOWMAN'S?Basement.

ummer Furniture' v

Now Ready H_
..

, Tr .
. _

oSZJ? Our
Ss;r?r er ,ur- TO the fore with ~

Charming restful pieces of willowfurniture?shades for the ri J ' ][Z7
porch?lynches and settees?swings?all are here?in styles iS ft-IVtS Affi&tk ' MmS.you'll admire, qualities that will satisfy you,*and prices' so _ iiiTO
moderate you'll be delighted. \/Pf K7?)PnY

Feat Iring four patterns of lawn settees to-morrow at spe-
> CC/ALVtIfJ

ciai pr/ccs. anc l the like that men SMgw
Finished natural, oak, green and green decorated?B9?, w;il U P < n ~~ f,. V

sl.2*, $1.75 and $1.98. wIJI De Ju e to a PP re- BB__
Pqfch Swings of fumed oak well bolted together Ciate. '

chains and fixtures, readv to put up?sl.9B, $2.95 to 54.95. i ~

/ BOWMAN'S? Fifth Floor. J Gorgeous neckwear?we believe the
"zL \ 7~rT

t ? ?? 1? handsomest and we know by compari-

Household Necessities For k|l/
Spring Housecleanine ' ffiir.£rtCc J t/l/L

/ Wire carpet beaters, 10? ' Paint brushes, 10?, 20?, ! ter "S m th ': fashionable hi Sh colorings.

Rattan carpet beaters, "oil mops for hardwood The Best in Mens Shirts at 79c to $6.50
35?, 39? and 45?. floors, 43? and 75?. Percale shirts at . .

scrub pails, Mop sticks, li? and Percale and madras shirts at SI.OO and #1 5035?, 3!)? and 45?. ]\oj)C mops, 30? and Madras and crepe shirts at $3.00
Extra high-grade brooms,

'

o'Cedir nnlish - C shirts at ?' $3.50 and $4.'00
75?, 85? and 95?. / C

< o ' ** * Sllk Sl,,rts at ! $4, $5 and $6.50
. Dusting brushes, 19?,

'

Li(Tui'J vc, ecr furniture 5°? Se "C ir
f

ts ' collars attachcd *1.25
35?, 39?, 45? and 49?. . )olisl 25? .artdso? n -

C re S ular styies ..... $1.50
Radiator bru S h?, 25, CM uL,M a.fd Zsf

°' ",k,",W

Scrub brushes 5? and
* ulc 1 eam borax, lb. Pwo-piece pajamas, plain colors and stripes in mercerized

lOt- v' 11 t , ~t
madras, oxford cloth and crepes, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.

~ ,

Porcella for cleaning bath BOWMAN's-Main Floor
White wash brushes, 10?, tubs, 10? and 25?.30?, 35? and 49?. Sani-flush, 25?.

I l̂^dust c '° ,hs
- SK Mattress Sale at $10.75

Window brushes, 59?, and 75?.
A" layer fdt in one or two parts

89?, 98?, $1.25, $1.50 Crippin's floor and crevice ?covered with beautiful satin finished art ticking,
and $1.75.

? OWMAN
,q and (Quantity limited?select yours early to-morrow).

/ /. - iiOWMAN S Basement. BOWMAN'S?Fifth Floo*."

> n - > * i , , , \u25a0 .\u25a0
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Trustees of Atlanta
Offer Buildings to U. S.

; The trustees of Atlanta Univer-
sity have, through Edward T. Ware,

offered to place tne university
buildings and grounds, in case of
need, at the disposal of the United
States government, hoping that they
can in some way be used to prevent
or to relieve the hardships attendant
upon warfare, especially as they may
affect the negro people.

The grounds are already under
[skilful cultivation, making a valu-
able demonstration of the possibili-
ties of intensive gardening. The
buildings, high in locution and re-
moved from the dust and noise of
the city, are well adapted to hos-
pital purposes, and will be for four
months (June-September) otherwise
unoccupied.

INCREASE GIIL DIVIDEND
New York, May 4. A quarterly

dividend of $3 a share was declared
to-dav by the Standard Oil Company
of New York. This is $1 a share
more than the previous quarterly
disbursement.

Repeat Advice
About Spring

Blood Purifier
Proves Many Serious Ailments

Due to Poisons in System

Says Nothing Better Than Sul-
phur, Cream of Tartar an<l

Herh Extracts in Tablet
Called "Sulpherb

Tablets."

The wisdom of ages placed in a ,

little sugar coated tablet?Sulpherb i
Tablets! Remember grandma's rem- I
edy?sulphur and cream of turtar

mixed in molasses ?it was a nause-

ous dose, but it saved thousands of
lives by purifying the blood it) the
Spring. Thousands avoided rheu-
matism and serious fevers by tak-
ing it. Now you can get the bene-
fits by taking a little tablet regularly
containing the blood purifying, sys-
tem regulating medicines that grand-
ma relied on.

Constipation, inactive kidneys are
overcome and catarrh, neuralgia,
rheumatic pain and many other
"poison symptoms" vanish after a
course of Sulpherb Tablets. The best
medicine for spring lethargy and j
thick, sluggish blood. Every pack-
age is guaranteed to satisfy or money
back. 50c in sealed tubes of drug-
gists everywhere. Be sure to get
genuine Sulpherb Tablets (not sul-
phur tablets).

PRESIDENT WANTS
FULL CONTROL OF

FOOD PRODUCTS
By Associated Press

. Washington, May 4.?Absolute
authority to regulate in its dis-
cretion the production, distribution
and prices of food and other neces-

sities during the war has been ask-
ed of Congress by the administra-
tion.

In a sweeping bill introduced with
administration approval by Chair-
man Lever, of the House Agricul-
tural Committee it is proposed to
empower the President, under the
war clause of the constitution, to
take these measures whenever in
his opinion the r.atin"al emergency
shall require:

way as to eliminate market mani-

pulation;
To compel railroads to give pre-

ference to the movement of neces-
sities;

To levy such importation duties as
he finds necessary to prevent ex-
cessive "dumping" Of foreign
products; and

To impose limitations or prohibi-
tions upon the use of grain in the
manufacture of liquor.

in addition, the secretary of agri-
culture would be empowered to es-
tablish standard food grades, to
license and control the manufacture,
storage and distribution of foods, to
prescribe the percentage of flour
to be milled from wheat, and to
regulate the mixing of wheat' "flour
with other flour in the making of
bread and other food.

Not to Hurt Business

To fix maximu; \jl minimum
prices for food, cU. ing, fuel and
other necessities, and the articles
required for their production;

To prescribe regulations to govern
the production of these commodities
and If necessary to requisition the
producting factories, mines or other
establishments;

In a statement Mr. Lever declared
there was .nothing in the measure, to
disturh legitimate business activities
because "it is hoped tha* the mere
conferring of the more extreme new
powers will be sufficient without its
becoming necessary to exercise
them." It is known that officials

To compel holders of necessities
to release them in amounts insur-
ing equitable distribution;

To resula'te exchanges in such a

| SURVIVORS OF FAMOUS 127th REGIMENT
STAND "AT ATTENTION" WHILE PICTURE IS TAKEN

. . ;p:

Fifty-five of the fast fading ranks of the famous 127th Regiment, Pennsylvania Infantry, stood at atten-
tion for the HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH photographer yesterday afternoon in front of the Harrisburg

Club. They didn't stand long, however. They were on their way double quick time, to the dit\lng room
where a banquet had been prepared for them. They convened in business meeting earlier In the day and
enjoyed the recounting of the stirring times of '6l, and elected officers for the ensuing year.

of the executive tranches of the
government hold the same view, be-
lieving that with such effective
weapons in their possession they will
encounter no difficulty In lining up
on the side of the public Interest
without legal action all recalcitrant
private agencies.

The bill is supplemental to the ad-
ministration food measure introduced
in the House earlier in the week,,
providing for a survey of the coun-
try's good resources and conferring
certain powers to prevent food spec-
ulation. This measure was ordered
favorably reported from the agri-
culture committee to-day, after the
committee had reduced the appro-
priation carried from $2".,000,000 to
approximately $20,000,000, and had
eliminated a section authorizing the
secretary of agriculture to order the
Immediate sale of any food in such
condition that unless promptly dis-
posed of it will become unfit for use.
The section will be incorporated In
a coming third -measure which is to
confer broad powers on the Council
of Rational Defense.

Circus Has Good Home
When Winter Blasts Come

What becomes of the circus when
I the cold winds blow ana the snow
| piles high on the old show lot?

It is the circus fan that asks the
, Question and the circus fan is a very
, considerable part of the population of

nearly every city in the United States.
Mr. and Mrs. Fan and the little Fans
see the parade and the performance
and their curiosity Is aroused. In

-,every city the circus visits questions
are asked abc'jt the winter quarters.
To those WHO haven't received satis-

ifactory answers, the following may
be interesting when the liarnum and
Bailey circus shows here May 21.

At the end of the circus year, gen-erally about November 15, from every
pa.t of the country long trains of
tire., animals and human beings are
finding their way into the haven of
their winter quarters, there to pass
five months in recuperation and
preparation for the next season. Afew small circuses take no winter
vacations, but spend the winter

| months touring some warmer country.
Phe Barnum and Halley circus, how-
ever, always spends its winters in itsbig quarters at Bridgeport, Conn.,
which has been its home ever since its
organization by the late P. T. Barnum.

The "greatest show on earth" is ahighly organized business institution
and is managed along the strictest
business lines. The winter quarters
employs relatively only a small -ro-
portion of the host of men and womenwho travel with the show in the sum-mer. At that, there are several hun-
dred at work during the winter
months, and the payroll, even when
the show is off of the road and notearning, money, totals quite a stag-
gering amount.

I The most important work of the
winter consists of rebuilding the
wagons and railroad cars for the nextseason, and the preparation of an en-tire new set of canvases to shelterthe show?for the Barnum and Bailey
circus uses entirely new tent equip-
ment every year. More than 100 men,
many of them professional sail mak-ers, work on the new canvases during
the entire winter.

In the wagon shop every piece of
\u25a0 equipment is thoroughly examined and
I either rebuilt or replaced. Gilders
and painters are at work on the
wagons and parade chariots from the
time the circus arrives in winter quar-
ters until it is ready to leave again.
In the car shops, the master of trans-
portation has a gang of men workingdaily on the eighty-nine cars thatcompose the four trains that haul thecircus from coast to coast during thesummer. Every wheel and every
truck is tested, and of course, the cars
are thoroughly redecorated, both in-
side and out. In the wardrobe depart-
ment, where the thousands of cos-
tumes for ihe spectacle and parade aremade, an army of women is busy

I throughout the winter. Complete
new wardrobe equipment is necessary
every year.

I NEW METHOD OF TEST-
ING DAIRY-CALF FOODS

11 An unusual series of experiments
r was conducted recently at Purdue

University to determine the nutri-
tive value of skim milk and milk
substitutes in feeding dairy calves.
The Popular Mechanics Magazirie
gives an interesting account of thesetests. Instead of relying solely upon
tabular records, individual photo-
graphs were taken of each of the
trial animals, showing their general

I appearance and development at reg-
ular ao-day intervals during the
tests. ,Thirty calves of three different
breeds were used in the experiments,
these being divided into tiiree lots
and fed three distinct rations for a
period of lfco days. At the end of
each thirty, days the calves were
photographed under the same con-
ditions. The camera was placed on
a stationary support, at the same
height and distance for each expo-
sure, the calves standing upon a
convenient platform, with a back-
ground screen, divided Into 6-in,
squares. The ftu-kground was black

jor white according to the general
'.color of eaci. calf. In this way the
| development of,each animal was
clearly shown by the photographs
and the merits of the respective ra-
tions could be judged.

NEW AMERICAN RACING
| CAR HOLDS MUCH PROMISE

Dur|ng the coming season a surpris-
ing American racing car will be en-
tered in the foremost speed events
and piloted by Barney Oldfleld. So
far as practical considerations have

1
permitted, all efforts have beenmade, in designing the body, to re-
duce air resistance. The result close-
ly approaches the ideal in stream-
line and makes the rater distinctive
in appearance. Exposed parts, such
as the front axle, tie rod and start-
ing crank support, are individually
streamlined. Back of the motor, the
entire chassis, frame, springs and
all, is covered. Entrance to the body,
which is completely Inclosed, is
gained through large doors provided
on either side. Practically unob-
structed vision in every direction is
afforded the driver and mechani-
cian by narrow, e:ongated openings
screened and so placed as not to per-
mit an objectionable draft to sweep
through the interior. The compart-
ment ts heavily upholstered with
tufted hair and leather to \u25a0 protect
the occupants In case of a spill. Con-
sistent lightness was aimed at
throughout, and the car, although
powered with a 139-hp. motor,
weighs under 1,800 pounds. A speed
of three miles a minute is hoped for.
A picture of the car appears in the IPopular Mechanics Magazine. \u25a0 |

'\u25a0 .iff' \
*--? ? ?

GIVE POSLAM
A CHANCE AT
THOSE PIMPLES
Your friends and business associates I

would rather gee you without Pimples.
It can only he detrimental to you t(J
tolerate them. Why not be rid of
this cause of embarrassment? You can
do so easily with Poslam's help.

, I
Get some Poslam to-day and spread j

it over the Pimples to-nitrht. Con- i
tinue until they have disappeared, i
Vou will probably have some PosHm j
left over to treat Burns. Itching !

Scalp. Itching Feet, Chilblains, lrrita- I
tlons. You will be amazed to tind that j
it jroes so far and does so much. j

Sold everywhere. For free sample j
write to ICmerßency laboratories, New
York City.?Advertisement.

1 Nature's Way | j
Is Best

Nature's laxative is bile. | !
| If your liver is sending
li the bile on its way as it j
I should, you'll never be "

M constipated.

| Keep the liver tuned
f right up to its work.
|| Take one pill regularly
I (more only if necessary) |!

until your bowels act reg-
ularly, freely, naturally.

?ITTLE | i
$; BIVER

B PILLS

Stnu/ne bears Signature

| Colorless face* often show the p
absence of Iron in the blood, p
Carter's Iron Pills i

jxriH lfelp this condition.

CAPITOL PARK* 1 |
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EssßeOur New Locationssnsa
We Are GROWING!

And Growth Is

of the Success of
Our former business address at 205 Locust street was not sufficiently large to
accommodate our increasing business in the way we wanted to see it accommo-
dated. Larger and more modern quarters were necessary
We are moved and are ready to serve you towards better eye-sight. We occupy;
the entire ground floor the Franklin Building, 212 Locust street, next door
to the Orpheum Theater.
Placed at your command is one of the finest, most modern and complete Optical
Establishments in the State of Pennsylvania.
We realize there are scores ?perhaps hundreds?of people in Harrisburg and
vicinity who have never heard of Belsinger, The Optometrist. We want to
meet those people?and their friends, in our New Optical Parlors, and show;
them an Optical Establishment that Harrisburg may well be proud of.

As a Special Opening Offer, to Get You
Acquainted With Our High Grade Service
We Announce the Following Inducements:

Sphere Toric Lenses

.A complete Eye examination <llO drops). We wll> lit you with Torlo Sphere, deep curved lenses and
mount these lenses In lir*tquality gold-lilled 'finger-piece mountings or spectacle frames, the maker of
which is nationally known. Your eyes will Ik- given the personal attention of a graduate Optometrist.

Beginning To-morrow and
Continuing For Two Weeks

J. S. Belsinger 212Locusl stTeet

Next Door to Orpheum Theater
Opening Evenings During During This Offer, Speclat "Prices Wfll
Special Offer Prevail on All Prescription Iwi^

I

DandY Line Shoe Store
202 Market Street

Devine, Yungel Shoe Mfg. Co., Props. v

Harrisburg, Pa.

I lundrcds of new shoes have been just paced in our new
local store. Beautiful summer footwear for men, women and
children, at popular prices. Made especially-for our stpjees;

";> r '
'

,'

Men's Dress I Women's Fine Pumps

Oxfords $3.50
.

New styles sure to please. Go-
Snonal lon.ial or plain models, made of
" * )>alen.t, soap kid, or dull call-

skin leathers, all widths and
JA

sizes.

White Cloth Pumps
English and many other pleas- J

ins lasts in new styles or Cordo mmi
or Russia, cherry tan and vici Beautiful new Pumps of fine
leathers or dull calfskin; actual Egyptian white cloth; Colonial
s(i values elsewhere; all sizes. or Plain styles; white heels.

_ _

,
_ White Buckskin Pumps

Men s Fine Dress $5.00
Shoes White soles and leather heels;
WIIWWW plain model perforated vamp;

? i actual $7 value; all sizes.

$4.00 and $4.50 Women's Fine Kid Lace
Boots

Tan, cherry or Cordo calf; dull

calfskin or vici leathers are put

in these wonderful values. Made L[J m J W
on English and other different

New whUe buckskin iac ?

popular lasts. To'-day s value black, dark tan, gray or dull
$6.50. Special price for Saturday. calf; all sizes.

,

Girls' Patent Roman Strap Shoe, 11% to 2 $2.50
Girls' Patent and Dull AllSolid Button or Lace .... $2.00
Girls' Patent Mary Jane, 2 strap, welt and McKay. sl.7s, $2
Girls' White Buckskin Button $2.50
Girls' English Lace, black or white top $2.50
Boys' Dress Shoes, button and lace, tan and black *° $4:
Children's Shoes, in champagne, white kid buckskin or dark tan or

black kid, including Roman strap Sandals; all sizes and prices

$1 $2

DandY Line Shoes Sold Only at
202 Market Street

11


